Welcome Back
Welcome to another busy term full of fun and learning. It is a joy to see the children’s smiling faces each morning back at school and ready to learn.

We Are Learning

Religion: Belonging to Gods People

English: Initial consonant sounds and CVC words and sight words.

Traditional tales and fairystories.

Maths: Numbers 1-30, groups of, rows of, fair sharing (multiplication & division)

Science & Tech: Weather in our World

PDHPE: Caring Relationships/Balance, coordination and ball skills

History: Celebrations.

I need to remember to:

Blue reading folder due on Mondays for new readers.

Banking is on Wednesday

News will run in the Even Weeks Only.
In the Odd weeks we will be focusing on Listening Skills

News Days
Monday – Kookaburras
Tuesday – Wallabies
Wednesday – Cockatoos
Thursday – Possums
Friday – Bandicoots

I need to know
Starting Week 4 - 6 children will deliver a short speech on a given topic. See the attach note for helpful hints and questions to address the topic: - my favourite pet/animal. This has been modelled this week to give students an understanding of what it looks like.

Parent Helpers: thanks to our parents helpers. Is there anyone who can spare 30mins to come and read with children on a Monday morning? We would love to have some helpers to read one on one with the children, even if you can’t commit every week. Drop us an email at the address below.

Need to tell us something or ask a question – contact us at alstp-es1@lism.catholic.edu.au

Mrs Lisa Donohoe, Mrs Ros McElligott and Mrs Lisa Knight.